Introduction
The critical role of the kidneys in the body illustrates their importance in preserving human health. The kidneys' inability to function normally is referred to as chronic renal failure. Chronic failure is diagnosed based on the presence of a set of signs and symptoms including high concentration of creatinine and blood urea nitrogen. Almost 91% of patients who are diagnosed with end-stage renal disease (ESRD) (in which almost 90% of kidney function is lost) start dialysis instead of renal treatment (1) (2) (3) . The overall incidence of ESRD is 260 cases per one million people per year in the world and it increases by almost 6% annually (4) . According to the Kidney Foundation of Iran, out of a total of 40 000 kidney patients, more than 1500 patients have lost their lives (5) . Muscle cramps are severe, painful contractions which occur in one muscle or a group of muscles in patients without myopathy or neuropathy. These cramps are usually limited to the calf muscles, but can also engage other skeletal muscles (6) . Various factors have been recognized as the cause of muscle pains, but most of them are idiopathic. Increased muscle stimulating secretion, disruption of intracellular calcium release, increased secretion of acetylcholine or noradrenaline, coma, cirrhosis of the liver, electrolyte imbalance, sarcoidosis, use of certain medications and narcotics are factors which cause muscle cramps (6, 7) . Muscle cramps are one of the complications which occur during hemodialysis in 5% to 20% of the patients (8) .
The most common causes of cramps are hypotension, hyponatremia, and dry weight loss. Studies have shown that limb ischemia during filtration is one of the causes of cramps. Hyponatremia causes vasoconstriction and decreased blood supply to the muscles and, in response to ischemia, it causes cramps and pain through pain stimulus factors such as histamine and bradykinin secretion (9) . These painful muscle cramps often complicate hemodialysis, but their exact mechanism is unclear (8) (9) (10) (11) . The results of a previous study showed that variables related to the hemodialysis process such as the round per minute (rpm) of pump, and the patient›s blood pressure and weight also affect the incidence of muscle cramps (12) . Muscle cramps can cause physical and psychological problems in patients, and therefore, controlling these symptoms is an important goal of the treatment. Pharmacological and non-pharmacological strategies are available for the treatment of cramps in patients undergoing hemodialysis, and most of these strategies are based on pharmacological methods (8, 11, (13) (14) (15) (16) . Since most of the methods used were pharmaceutical and most drug metabolites are excreted through the kidneys, the use of this technique can increase the likelihood of drug intoxication. Studies have shown that exercise can reduce pain and fatigue by reducing muscle sensitivity and stiffness and improving blood flow (17, 18) . Moreover, exercise reduces pain and edema through the obstruction of impulses to the brain and secretion of endorphins (19) . On the other hand, exercise improves the transportation of fluids, and decreases blood pressure, chills, muscle cramps, and fatigue after dialysis. Closing of the vessels around the fascia of the muscle and the accumulation of metabolites cause cramps, muscle chill and inactivity during hemodialysis, lack of oxygen in the muscular system, and pain (19, 20) . Therefore, exercise prevents the muscles from cooling down and increases blood flow to the muscle resulting in metabolites elimination and pain relief (20) . Other studies have shown that exercise reduces stress hormones (21) . Generally, the impact of exercise can be divided into the four categories of effects on blood circulation, lymph flow, muscle spasms, and endogenous endorphin secretion (22, 23) . Exercise during dialysis may be a method to maintain physical endurance and independent performance and help improve the patient's health status. It not only has personal benefits, but also has social benefits such as reducing health care and social care costs (24) . Numerous studies have emphasized the effects of exercise on reducing the number of cramps and results showed that stretching exercises were effective on prevention and reduction of pain due to cramps (11, (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) . Despite the high prevalence of cramp pains during dialysis and its complications, the experience of the researcher in this case, and the importance of exercise in patients with hemodialysis, there has been limited research in Iran and the world in this regard. In addition, no effective care method has yet been provided for medical centers. Most of the methods to reduce the pain of muscle cramps in these patients were pharmaceutical procedures and exercise methods were less used or a small number of patients have been tested.
Objectives
The aim of this study was to determine the effect of isotonic exercise on the intensity of muscle cramps in patients undergoing hemodialysis.
Patients and Methods

Subjects
In this study, 60 patients who met the inclusion criteria were randomly selected, and divided into two groups of intervention (n = 30) and control (n = 30). The control group underwent routine hemodialysis and received no intervention. Patients in the intervention group received the previously designed isotonic exercises package and training by a master of arts (MA) in physical education with a focus on exercise physiology. The exercise program included 10 sessions of exercising with a stationary bike before hemodialysis, because the effects of exercise can be observed with at least 10 sessions (30) . The exercise intervention duration was 10 minutes for each patient. After obtaining the consent of the patients, the eligible patients in the intervention group, before dialysis, pedaled for 2 minutes at low rpm to warm up with the stationary bikes which were mounted on their beds, and continued pedaling on medium speed for the next 8 minutes. During this time, the patients were controlled for cramp pains, blood pressure, pulse rate, and respiratory rate. In case of any problems, the patients were prevented from continuing the exercise. The intervention was conducted without the two groups seeing each other; the intervention and control groups were placed in separate rooms. In both groups, the performance of any exercise, such as walking, was recorded as a confounding variable by the researcher in the questionnaire. The intensity of pain was recorded before the intervention (which began after the last hemodialysis and lasted until the beginning of the next round of dialysis) based on visual analog scale. The patients were asked to indicate their pain intensity on a 10-cm ruler; 0 was considered as no pain and 10 as the highest intensity of pain that the patient had ever experienced. Patients› demographic information, including age, gender, weight, duration of hemodialysis, and the number of hemodialysis sessions per week, were also asked and recorded. Variables during the dialysis, including pump rpm, were evaluated and recorded before and after the intervention. The researcher also assessed the pain intensity of cramps and monitored the exercise sessions.
Ethical issues
The research followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki; informed consent was obtained; and the research was approved by the ethical committee with the code of 205802 of Shahid Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences of Yazd. This was a randomized clinical trial with the code IRCT2015021521081N1 in the clinical trials website (http://en.search.irct.ir/view/22306). This study was performed in patients undergoing hemodialysis whom referred to the dialysis center of Hajar Hospital of Shahrekourd, Iran, and Valiaasr Hospital of Bourojen, Iran.
Statistical analysis
The obtained data, after editing and data management, were entered into a computer and analyzed in SPSS software version 18. Data were analyzed using t test, ANOVA (to compare the mean quantitative data), and chi-square test (to compare qualitative and nominal data).
Results
The mean age of the subjects was 50.5 ± 3.65 years. The highest frequency was related to the age groups of 60 years with 12 individuals and 45 years with 10 subjects, and the lowest frequency was related to the age groups of 20-25 years and 70-75 years with one subject in each age group. Among the participants, 24 patients (38%) were men and 37 patients (62%) were women. In terms of education level, 41 participants had less than diploma, 15 had diplomas, 2 had higher than diploma, and 2 had bachelor degrees. The highest frequency was related to the group with high school diploma (68%) and the lowest to the group with undergraduate and graduate degrees (2% each). The mean dry weight of the subjects was 64.40 ± 14.71 kg, and the minimum and maximum weights were 40 and 98.5 kg, respectively. There was no significant difference between the variables of the two groups. The results presented in Table 1 shows no significant difference between the two study groups before the intervention (P > 0.05). The results presented in Table 2 shows a significant difference between the two study groups after the intervention P < 0.05).
Discussion
The results of this study showed no difference between the intervention and control groups regarding the intensity of leg muscle cramps before the intervention and this result confirms the effects of the isotonic sports package after the intervention. In this study, the pain intensity of leg muscle cramps was evaluated and compared after performing the exercise intervention in the experimental group and the routine program in the control group. This comparison showed that the mean pain intensity was significantly decreased in the experimental group. Age, gender, weight, blood pressure, pump rpm, and the duration of dialysis showed no significant relationship with pain intensity during dialysis. On the other hand, the amount of difference in the pump rpm before and after the intervention was scientifically negligible; therefore, it could be stated that the factors involved had no effect on reducing cramps whatsoever. The comparison of the mean pain intensity of leg muscle cramps before the intervention of the designed isotonic exercise between the two study groups showed no significant difference (P > 0.05). This indicates that the two groups had no differences regarding pain intensity and were identical in this respect before the intervention. The results confirmed the effect of the isotonic exercise package after the intervention. The comparison of the mean intensity of leg muscle cramp pains in the study groups before and after the intervention indicated that the mean score of pain intensity of leg muscle cramps had dramatically decreased in the experimental group after the intervention. This implies that the isotonic stationary bike exercise had an effective role in the improvement and reduction of the pain intensity of leg muscle cramps. This result was consistent with that of the study by Young et al which showed that a designed exercise program had significantly reduced intensity of muscle cramps (27) . The results of another study by Rambod et al also indicated that Benson's relaxation technique had positive effects on the reduction of pain intensity of cramps in patients (28) . Ozdemir et al also showed a significant difference in patients after exercise (29) . This advantage aligned to Zhang et al's reports (30) . Nevertheless, exercise had positive effects on the prevention of muscle cramps and in cases in which it did not prevent the cramps, it reduced the onset of pain intensity of cramps. In another study by Hyodo et al, Shakuyaku kanzo, a herbal medicine, was injected at the time of cramps to relieve the pain of cramps. This herb was effective in 88.5% of the patients and relieved pain after 3.9-5.3 minutes of injection (31) . However, exercise prevented cramps in 47.5% of the patients and reduced the intensity of cramps in 52.5% of the patients. In the research conducted by Hyodo et al, the drug was injected at the time of cramps and the patients experienced severe pain. However, exercise resulted in better fluids circulation and reduced blood pressure, chills, muscle cramps, and fatigue after dialysis. The closing of the vessels around the fascia of the muscle and the accumulation of metabolites cause cramps which in turn causes chill and inactivity of the muscle during hemodialysis, lack of oxygen in the muscular system, and pain (31) . Therefore, exercise prevents muscle chill and increases blood flow to the muscle, resulting in metabolites elimination and pain relief (32). Toulabi et al found a significant improvement in mean physical activity and reduction in muscle pain after exercise in the subjects (33) . In almost all the examined studies, exercise prevented and improved the intensity of pain of leg cramps. It can be argued that exercise is an appropriate nonpharmacological intervention in order to improve and reduce the severity of leg pain muscle cramps.
Conclusion
The results of this study suggested that the isotonic exercise of pedaling on a stationary bike for 10 sessions lasting 10 minutes dramatically decreased the mean pain intensity of leg muscle cramps. Therefore, regular exercise could be performed at dialysis centers as a therapeutic intervention so that dialysis patients can change their inactive lifestyle and become closer to their life before the illness.
Limitations of the study
The low proportion of patients is a limitation of our study. However, we were able to recruit 60 patients within our hospital region. Therefore, the implementation of this study with more patients is recommended.
